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INTRODUCTION
Usheringin a new era of local governance,the LocalGovernment
Code (LGC) signalsthe transferfrom the nationalgovernmentto local
government units (LGUs) of primary responsibilityfor provisionand
deliveryofbasicservicesandperformanceof certainregulatoryfunctions.
Specifically,theCode reassignstothe localgovernmentscertainpowers,
functions and responsibilitiesheretofore dischargedby such national
governmentagencies(NGAs) asDepartmentofAgriculture(DA), Depart-
ment of Health (DOH), Departmentof SocialWelfare and Development
(DSWD), Department of Environmentand NaturalResources (DENR),
Department of PublicWorks and Highways (DPWH), Department of
Tourism(DOT) andDepartmentofEducation, CultureandSports(DECS).
Decentralizationof powers,functionsand responsibilities from the
national to local government will lack meaning without financial
independenceofthe LGUs.Withtransferofexpenditureresponsibilities to
LGUs,the Codein principleprovidesthe resourcesneededtoeffectively
dischargetheiraugmentedauthorities_ The Code ordainsa highershare
in nationaltaxeswithgreatercertaintyfor LGUsandgrantsthem broader
taxing andrevenue-raisingpowersrelativeto earlierpertinentlegislation
like PresidentialDecree 231 (LocalTax Code).
Thisstudyaimstoanalyzesomeofthe provisions ofthe 1991 LGCas
theseimpactonthefinancialpositionof LGUsaswell astohighlight their
other fiscal consequences.The approachfollowedwas to simulatethe
fiscalrepercussions ofCodeprovisions -- singlyandin combination with
oneanother-- andtocomparetheresultsthusobtainedwiththesituation
that wouldprevailifthe Code were noteffected,Where generalizations
• This paper was completedthroughthe assistanceof the United StatesAgencyfor
International Development (USAID)whilethe authorwasa memberofthe LocalDevelopment
AssistanceProgramMonitoring Teamoperatingunderthe Associstasin RuralDevelopment,
Inc.'scontract withUSAJ D(Manila).Theviewsandflnding contained inthispaperaretheauthor's
anddonotreflectas statements ofpolicy orfact of theUSAJDortheARD.I
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cannot be madewith certainty, this paper presents illustrative examples
based on actual data from specific LGUs to accentuate certain ramifica-
tions of the Code. In doing so, these LGUs were assumed to exhibit the
same level of collection efficiency before and after Code implementation.
Likewise, thetax base ofanygiven LGUwas assumedto increase ata rate
equal to its historical growth rate.
This exercise will be hopefully useful in defining the strengths and
weaknesses ofthenew Code,leading eventuallyto asmoother implemen-
tation of its provisions.
INTERNAL REVENUE ALLOTMENT (IRA)
Share of IRA in National Internal Revenue Taxes
Provisions
The 1991LGC ordainsLGUsareentitledtoa sharein grossnational
internalrevenuetaxes,basedoncollections inthethirdyear precedingthe
currentone,at a rateof30 percentinthe firstyear ofimplementation,35
percentin secondyear and 40 percent in third year and every year
afterwards.However,ifthenationalgovernment incursanunmanageable
publicsectordeficit,theCodeprovidesIRAmaybereducedbutinnocase
shallthe allotmentbe lessthan 30 percentof grossBureauof Internal
Revenue (BIR) tax receipts.
On the other hand,Presidential Decree (PD) 1741 prescribedthe
shareof localgovernmentsinnationalinternalrevenuetaxesto beequal
to20percentatthe maximum withthe IRAshareof anyparticularLGUnot
increasingby morethan20 percentin anygivenyear.
Imp/ications
This provisionof the 1991 LGC has generated highexpectations
among local governmentofficialsand the public.Some quarters have
pointedoutthiswillleadtoasubstantialincreaseinthefinancialresources
of LGUs.Amountsallocatedfor IRA in1987-1990 were notedtobe onthe
averageonly12.7percentofnetBIRtaxreceipts.Thus,withthe IRA rising
to30percentof grossBIRcollections, IRA sharesofLGUswillexpectedly
almosttriple in 1992 relativeto their levelsin previousyears. However,
underthe Code,the variouscategoriesof allotmentsand aidsfromthe
nationalgovernmentto LGUsthatcomprisedwhat usedto be knownas
.NationalAssistancefor LocalGovernmentUnits(NALGU)fundsarenow
integratedwiththe IRA. Thus,itismoreappropriate tocomparethe 1992
IRA withthe 1991NALGU fund.
Fullimplementation ofthe 1991 LGCimpliesthatIRAtoLGUs in1992
should be equal to P24.4 billion.While this representsa hefty 111.8MANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 3
percent increase over the P8.5 billionIRA in 1991, itisa mere 51,0 percent
increase over the P16.2 billion NALGU in the same year (Table 1).
Moreover, the incre-ment in the sum total of national aids and allotments
to LGUs under this scenario (P24.4 billion in 1992 IRA less P16.2 billion
in 1991 NALGU or P8.2 billion) is just about half of initial expectations
(P24,4 billion in 1992 IRA less P8.5 billion in 1991 IRA or P 15,9 billion).
If,for the sake of analysis, one assumes that 40 percent (the maximum
share prescribed under the LGC for 1994 and every year thereafter) of BIR
tax receipts were appropriated for IRA in 1992, then one finds that the 1992
IRA is101.1 percent higherthan the 1991 NALGU or 280.8 percent higher
than the 1991 IRA,
Table 1




a. NALGU * 16.158
b, IRA, STA and LGRSF combined 10,022
c, IRA only 8.535
2, 1992
a, as appropriatedin 1992 GAA 18,078
b. as mandated by 1991 LGC 24.373
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In fact, only P18.1 billionis appropriatedfor IRA under the 1992
GeneralAppropriations Act (GAA).This amountisjust 11.9 percent(or
P1.9 billion)higherthanthe 1991 NALGU.
IRA, Devolved Functions and FinancialAutonomy: A Digression
ExecutiveOrder (EO) 507 directsNGAs to shoulderall the cost of
transferredfunctions,whetheror notshiftedto LGUs withinthe year in
1992.However,from1993 onwards,LGUswillfundthe costofdevolved
functions fromtheiraugmentedIRAsharesandlocally generatedrevenues.
Comparingthe changeinamountallocatedforIRA in 1993with cost
of devolved functions to find out whether LGUs' new expenditure
responsibilities matchthe amountof additionalresourcestransferredto
them,the approachtakenwas asfollows:First,the 1991 levelofNALGU
fundswas viewed as representingthe centrallyfundedportionof LGU
budgetsnecessaryto sustaintheir servicesat pre-LGC levels. Second,
the budgetsofNGAscorresponding tofunctionsand responsibilities tobe
transferredto LGUswas usedasa benchmarkfigureforthe actualcostof
devolvedfunctions.Third, the baselineexpenditurelevels thusderived
wereadjustedforinflation(assuming anannualinflationrateof10percent)
soas to maintaintheirvaluesin real termsin 1993. Fourth, the inflation
adjustedprojectedLGUexpenditures for botholdandnewfunctionswas
comparedwiththe projected1993 IRA levels.Finally,sincenofunctions
willbe devolvedto barangays,the analysissegregates barangaysfrom
otherlevelsoflocalgovernments.
EO 507 estimatesthe costofdevolvedfunctionsexcludingthe costof
constructionand maintenanceof publicschools(whichhas also been
devolvedto LGUs)at P10 billionin1992.Thus,the P1.5 billionbudgetfor
schoolbuildings inthe1992GAAbringsthetotalcostofdevolvedfunctions
toP11.5 billionaccordingtoofficialestimate.IfP36.4 billionor35 percent
ofgrossBIRtaxreceiptsisappropriated forIRAin1993,80 percentofthis
amountorP29.1billion willrepresentthecombinedIRAshareofprovinces,
cities andmunicipalities whilethe remaining20 percentorP7.3 billionwill
goto ba-rangays.Table2 showsthat in thisscenariothe non-barangay
IRA share will exceed the cost of devolved functions and pre-LGC
expenditure responsibilities byP0.56billion whiletheIRAshareofbarangays
willexceed centrallyfundedbarangaypre-Code expendituresby P3.96
billion.However, if only P31.2 billionor 30 percent of gross BIR tax
revenueswere appropriated forIRAin1993,provinces, municipalities and
citiescombinedwillsuffera shortfallof P3.6 billionwhilebarangayswill
posta smallersurplus of P2.93 billion.
On the other hand, independentestimates-_- based on the actual
appropriations inthe 1992GAAforthe listof functionstobetransferredtoMANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 5
Table 2
MATCHING OF IRA AND EXPENDITURE





40%IRA 35%IRA 30%IRA 4O%IRA 35%IRA 30%IRA
A. Benchmark Cost of Devolved Functions in 1992
P10 (from EO 507) + P1.5(DECS) = P11.5
Revenues:
IRA share 33.27 29.12 24.96 8.32 7.27 6.24
Expenditures: a
Cost of devolved
functions 12.65 12.65 12.65 NA NA NA
Centrally financed
baseline LGU
expenditures 15.91 b 15.91 b 15.91 3.31 3.31 3.31
T o t • I 28,56 28,56 28,56 3.31 3,31 3.31
Surplus/(Deficit) 4.71 0.56 (3.60) 5.01 3.96 2.93
B. Benchmark Cost of Devolved Functions in 1992:P13
IRA share 33.27 29.12 24.96 8.32 7.27 6.24
Expenditures: a
Cost of devolved
functions 14.30 14.30 14.30 NA NA NA
Centrally-financed
baseline LGU
expenditures 15.91 b 15.91 b 15.gl 3.31 3.31 3.31
T o t a I 30,21 30,21 30.21 3.31 3,31 3,31
Surplus/(Deficit) 3.06 (1.06) (5.25) 5.01 3.96 2.93
ainflation adjusted:assumedinflation rate= 10percent.
b Basedon 1991 NALGUof P16.158 lessBarangayAdrninlstratJon Fundof P1.525 and
ConcreteBarangsyRoadFundofP1.483.6 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
LGUscontainedinEQ_ 507-- placedthe costof devolvedfunctionsat P13
billion. In this"scen_.rl0,non-barangayLGUs will register a shortfallof
P1.09 bi!!iohifthe 1993 IRA appropriationis35 percentof grossBIRtax
receiptsand a deficit of P5:25 billionif the appropriation for the 1993 is
equalto o__nly 30 perc;ent of nationalinternalrevenuetaxes.
If,forthe sakeofanalysis,40percent(themaximumshareallowedby
the LGC for 1994 and every year thereafter) of BIR tax receiptswere
appro-priatedfor IRA in 1993, then provinces,municipalitiesand cities
combinedwillhavea surplus equaltoP4.71 billion(P3.06billion)ifthetrue
costofdevolvedfunctionsisP11.5 billion(P13 billion).At the same time,
barangayswillalso have a surplusof P5.01 billion.
Moreover,whilethe 1993 IRA share ofprovinces,municipalities and
citiesappear to be sufficientto fundtheir new and existingexpenditure
responsibilities atthe aggregatebasedonofficialestimatesofthe costof
devolvedfunctions, actualdatafroma limitednumberofLGUsshowlower-
incomeclassLGUs tendto have financialdifficultiesdue tothe Code's
devolutionprogram. 2 For instance,oursampleurban/industrial province
-- belongingtothe firstincomeclass-- willposta surplusrangingfrom
P21.9 billionto P63.8 billionasthe shareof IRA inBIRtaxreceiptsvaries
from 30 percentto 40 percentin 1993 (Table3)-q In contrast,oursample
urban/industrial first-classmunicipality isprojectedtoregisteradeficitthat
varies from P6.7 billion to P3.7 billion. Likewise, our sample rural/
agricultural third-class province will suffer a shortfallthat fluctuate_from
P24.8 billion to P1.4 billion.while our sample rural/agricultural sixth-class
municipality will have a deficit as large asP1.51billion or as small as P0.5
billion.
Because of the anticipated shortfall in resources at the provincial/
municipality/city levelevenwithout anyapparent problemsatthe aggregate
level, it is criticalthat the "augmentation" scheme outlined in Article 31 of
the Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR) (whereby NGAs and the
next higher LGUmay augment basic services assigned to a lower LGU in
case the latter "cannot continually support the salaries of devolved
personnel,maintain operationsoftransferredassetsorfinancetheadequate
delivery of basic services and facilities'_ be worked out in concrete terms
in the short run. This will require every LGU to be provided good
zInthis examination, information on the cost of devolvedfunctionsto be absorbed bythe LGUs
was obtained from the regional officesof nationalgovernment agencies. Onlythe DA, DOH, DENR
and DSWD provided data; other agencies have not yet prepared the breakdown of budget_ for
devolved functions on an LGU per LGU basis.
3The Code ordains thatthe IRA willbe 35 percent of BIRtax receipts at the maximum in 1993.
However, the case where IRA isequal to40 percent ofBIR tax collectionsisincluded inthe analysis
to take into account the mandated share of LGUs in national internal revenue taxes in a typical
post*Code year,MANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 7
Table 3
MATCHING OF IRA AND EXPENDITURE





IRA share 167.61 146.66 125.71
Expenditures: =
Cost ofdevolved
functions 44.96 44.96 44.96
Centrally-financed
baseline LGU
expenditures 58.83 58.83 58.83
T o t a I 103.79 103,79 103,79
Surplus/(Deficit) 63.82 42.87 21.92
Changein Local Revenuesb 4.94 4.94 4.94
B. Rural/AgriculturalProvince
IRA share 93.56 81.86 70.17
Expenditures: a
Cost of devolved
functio ns 61.29 61.29 61.29
Centrally-financed
baselineLGU
expenditures 33.68 33.68 33.68
T o t a I 94,97 94,97 94,97
Surplus/(Deficit) (1.41) (13.11) (24.80)
Change inLocal Revenueb 1.86 1.86 1.868 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
information on its 1993 IRA shares and on the true cost of devolved
functions. Then, the LGUs' augmentation needs based on a comparative
assessment of their resources and their new functions will have to be
factored back into NGA budgets. Though by no means an impossible task,
Table 3 (continued)






functions 11,29 11.29 11.29
Centrally-financed
Baseline LGU expenditures 4.34 4,34 4,34
T o t a I 15,63 15.63 15.63
Surplus/(Defic it) (3.71 ) (5.20) (6.69)
Change in Local Revenue b 10.03 10.03 10.03
D. Rural/Agricultural Municipality
IRA share 4.26 3.73 3.20
Expenditures:a
Cost of devolved
functions 3.64 3.64 3.64
Centrally-financed
baseline LGU
expend itures 1.07 1.07 1.07
T o t a I 4.71 4.71 4.71
Surplus/(Deficit) (0.45) (0.98) (1.51)
Change in Local Revenue b 0.26 0.26 0.26
aInflationadjusted:assumed inflation rate= 10%.
bThisrepresents thechangeintotallocalsourcerevenues exclusive ofSEFthatisduetothe
adoption ofmaximum allowable taxratesin1993.Itisthedifference between the1993Aprojection
andtheinflation adjusted1992levelasshowninTable15. SEFrevenues areexcluded because
theSEFmaybe usedexclusively for education programs.MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENTCODE 9
it is a formidable one, given time constraints, The Oversight Committee
must beef upits monitoring efforts tOfacilitate thenecessary movement of
information across different levels of government. If this is not done,
serious disruption in defivery of basic services may result.
Two caveats mustberaised inusing NGAbudgetsto estimate the real
cost of devolved functions. The first is a technical issue, the second is
conceptual. Bothtendtosupportthe view thatNGA budgetsare insufficient
to gauge the amount of resources LGUs will need for a successful
decentralization program. First, given the severe budgetary constraints
the government worked with due to its debt overhang, national agencies
tend to underprovide services. To this extent, NGA budgets will under-
estimate the cost of devolved functions.
Second, economic theory suggests that one of the more important
benefits of decentralization arises from efficiency gains associated with
substitution of nationalpriorities with local priorities. This shift isexpected
to come about as LGUs are given greater discretion in deciding the level
and mix of public services they provide. This proposition is based on the
premise that local units, by their access to the people, can adequately
supplyappropriatequantityandquality ofspecificservicestheirconstituents
demand andtarget certainsectors as beneficiariesof particular programs.
ThemandatedabsorptionofdevolvedpersonnelbyLGUsisinconsistent
with this view, at least in the nearterm. It will, in a sense, lock LGUs into
the sameexpenditure priorities asNGAs.4Thus,this will possiblyminimize
anticipated gains from decentralization unless additional discretionary
resources over and above what is needed to cover cost of devolved
functions are forthcoming.
These observations tend to show that the new IRA levels of non-
barangay LGUs do not translate into a significant increment in their
discretion over resources afterthe costof devolvedfunctions istaken into
account. From this point of view, the increase in discretionary resources
allocated to non-barangay LGUs will be P0.56 billion in 1993 under the
most liberal set ofassumptions. Inthe worst-case scenario, non-barangay
LGUs will have to use locally generated funds to cover the shortfall
(amounting to P5.25 billion) between their IRA shares and the cost of
maintaining their old expenditure levels andtaking ontheir new functions.
On the other hand, barangays will receive a substantial increase in
discretionary resources, anywhere from P2.93 billion to P3.96 billion.
Thus, we observe the paradoxical situation where LGUs Which are
'While theCodedoesnotprevent LGUsfromveeringawayfromNGA priorities, themanner
bywhich the devolution offunction isdesigned toproceed(i.e.,throughLGUabsorption ofNGA
personnel,assetsand facilities)and the limitedresourcesavailableto LGUs willeffectively
constraintheminthisregardinthe nextthreeyearsorso.10 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
administratively least prepared are handed.the biggest chunk of increase
in discretionary funds while those which are more capable are provided
very little real financial autonomy. This situation will require careful hand-
ling. A system of financial control must be installed at the barangay level
immediately to ensure public accountability and forestall dissipation of
resources. Also, barangay officials should be trained on financial manage-
ment, planning and budgeting.
At the same time, to give meaning to fiscal autonomy, non-barangay
LGUs ought to rely, largely, on their own initiative. This requires LGUs to
install new systems and procedures to improve collection efficiency and to
maximize the use of their revenue raising powers as to mobilize necessary
financing for their new expenditure responsibilities.
Allocation Ratios to Different Levels of LGUs
Provisions
Under the new Code, 23 percent of the IRA is allocated to provinces,
23 percent to cities, 34 percent to municipalities and 20 percent to
barangays. In contrast, PD 144, as amended, decreed that 10 percent of
the amount due LGUs as their share in national internal revenue taxes be
set aside for the Barangay Development Fund and the remaining amount
(appropriated in the GAA as the IRA share of provinces, cities and
municipalities combined) be divided asfollows: 30 percent to provinces, 45
percent to municipalities and 25 percent to cities. On the other hand, two
funds in the NALGU (Barangay Administration Fund and Concreting of
Barangay Roads Fund), exclusively for barangay use, were drawn from
the Barangay Development Fund.
implications
Other things being equal, barangays are the biggest gainers in the
reallocation of the IRA among the different levels of LGUs in the 1991 LGC.
Cities benefit minimally while provinces and municipalities are the losers.
Consider a situation where the LGC is implemented in full such that P24.4
billion is appropriated for IRA and allocated to different levels of local
governments using the new allocation ratios. Next consider another
situation where the same amount is appropriated for IRA but where the old
allocations ratios are used. The IRA share of provinces and municipalities
declines by 14.8 percent and 16.1 percent, respectively, and that of cities
and barangays rises 2.2 percent and 100.0 percent, respectively, as a
result of the introduction of the new ratios (Table 4).
However, because the sum total of national aids and allotments to
barangays in the pre-LGC period, in fact, exceeds 10 percent of totalMANASAN: LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 11
NALGU funds, the actual gainers and losers are slightly different. Assuming
the full P24.4 billion is appropriated for IRA in 1992 and the new allocation
ratios are used, the share of provinces and municipalities in the IRA will rise
at a slower pace (42.0% and 40.0%, respectively) than the overall rate of
increase in total IRA (50.8%). The IRA shares of cities and barangays are
projected to register increases of 70.4 percent and 62.5 percent,
respectively. All changes are reckoned relative to their 1991 share in
NALGU funds, s
On the other hand, if only P18.1 billion is appropriated for IRA in 1992
as the 1992 General Appropriations Act provides and ifthe new allocation
ratios in the Code are followedl the IRA share of provinces, cities,
municipalities, and barangays will increase by 5.3 percent, 26.4 percent,
3,88 percent and 20.3 percent, respectively, relative to their 1991 share in
NALGU. Again, these figures are considerably less than initial expectations.
Distribution Formula to Specific LGUs
Provisions
The Code provides that the share of each particular province, city or
municipality will be determined by the following formula: population 50
percent; land area 25 percent; and equal sharing 25 percent, Under PD
144, the formula was population 70 percent; land area 20 percent; and
equal sharing 10 percent.
Implications
Other things being equal, the reduction in the weight assigned to
population in the distribution formula tends to favor the less populous
LGUs relative to the more populous ones. To illustrate, the IRA share of
two provinces, of approximately the same land area, with one having a
population 4.5 times higher than the other, was analyzed. Compare a
situation where the Code is implemented in full with P24.4 billion appro-
priated for IRA in 1992 and is distributed to specific LGUs under the new
distribution formula to another situation where the same amount is
appropriated for IRA but distributed to different LGUs using the old
distribution formula. The province with the larger population is estimated
Hereweassumed thatallofNALGU except theBarangay Adminis_'ation Fund and theFund
1or Concreting ofBmangay Roads aredistributed toprovinces, citiesandmunicipalities following
the30-25-45 sharing formula.Infact,onlyIRA,STAandLGRSF (which accounted for61.7% of
all NALGUfunds)areallocatedaccording totheformula.Therestare givento LGUsatthe
discretion ofvarious NGAs likeDILGandDPWH. However, ifonecompares the1992IRAshares
of the differentlevelsof localgovernments withtheir 1991sharesin IRAJSTA/LGRSF, the
percentage increase willberoughlythesameinrelative terms.12 jOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 4
SHARES OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF LGUS IN IRA
Province City Municipality Barangay
Levels in billion pesos
1. 1991
a. NALGU 3.95 3.29 5.92 3.00
b, IRA, STA and LGRSF
combined 2.71 2.25 4.06 1.00
2. 1992
a. Based on aggregate level
proposed in 1992 GAA
and old allocation ratios 4.88 4.07 7.32 1,81
b. Based on aggregate level
appropriated in 1992
GAA and new
allocation ratios 4.16 4.16 6.15 3.62
c. Based on aggregate
level mandated by 1991
LGC and old allocation i
ratios 6.58 5.48 9.87 2.44
d. Based on aggregate
level mandated by 1991
LGC and new allocation
ratios 5.61 5,61 8.29 4.87
Percentage Change
3. 2b/la 5.33 26.40 3,81 20.52
4_ 2b/lb 53,66 84,39 51.43 260,77
5, 2b/2a -14.81 2,22 -16.05 100,00
6. 2d/la 42,01 70.41 39.95 62.49
7, 2d/lb 107.17 148.60 104.16 386.39
8. 2d/2c -14,81 2.22 -16,05 100,00
to posta 14.7percent decline inIRA in 1992while the province with a lower
population is estimated to register an 11.4 percent increase (Table 5).
Similar results were obtained in comparing the changes in the IRA share
of a more populous municipality (city) whose population is 15 (5.6) times
larger than another.Table 5
SHARE OF PARTICULAR LGUS IN IRA AS AFFECTED BY z
NEW DISTRIBUTION FORMULA: ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES c0
z
f-
Populous Less Populous Less Populous Less O
Province Populous Municipality Populous City Populous










a. Based on aggregate level set in rn
1992 GAA, new allocation ratios
and old distribution formula 128.92 44.75 11.99 1.48 35.31 13.34
b. Based on aggregate level in 1992
GAA, new allocation ratios and
new distribution formula 109.99 49.87 9.43 1.94 38.56 22.83
c. Based on aggregate level mandated
in 199t LGC, new allocation ratio
and old distribution formula 173.81 60.33 16.16 1.99 47.60 17.98
d. Based on aggregate level mandated
in 1991 LGC, new allocation ratio
and new distribution formula 148.29 67.23 12.72 2.61 51.99 30.78Table 5 (continued)
Pol:_JloUs Less Populous Less Populous Less
Province Populous Municipality Populous City Populous
Level in million pesos Province Municipality City
Percentage Change
3. 2b/1 31.27 70.41 19.95 99.45 101,39 215,59
4, 2b/2a -14.69 11.44 -21.32 31.15 9.22 71.15
5. 2d/1 76.98 129.75 61.72 168.90 171.52 325,48




Distribution factors: c -n
Population 0,03720 0.00828 0.00263 0.00018 0.00913 0.00161 0,00749 z
Land area 0.01826 0.01826 0.00024 0,00026 0.00217 0.00208 0,00843 r-
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In principle, national government transfers to LGUs are based on
some measure of expenditure needs in LGUs. Common determinants of
need at the local level include population and land area. Demand for
expenditures on social services is largely related to a Iocality's population
size and that for infrastructure expenditures is predominantly based on
area. Finally, another criterion often used is equal sharing among LGUs to
address the fact that LGUs must contend with certain fixed expenditures
regardless of size of population or land area. The magnitude of these fixed
expenditures is often related to personnel cost of a minimum-sized
bureaucracy that each LGU has to maintain.
Given this perspective, one might argue that the substantial increment
in weight of equal sharing in distribution formula for IRA is justifiable if the
Code enactment is expected to result in a disproportionately large increase
in absolute and relative terms (i.e., relative to share of other expenditure
items in their budgets) in the LGUs' fixed overhead expenditures. Similarly,
the slight increase in the weight accorded land area in the distribution
formula might be warranted if under the new Code the share of area-
related expenditure items like infrastructure expenditures in LGU budgets
is expected to expand compared to that ofthe previous regime. In contrast,
reduction in the emphasis given to population in the distribution formula
may be rationalized if the 1991 LGC is expected to lead to contraction in
the share of population*based expenditures items in LGU budgets. These
are empirical questions that remain to be resolved. Failure to validate the
premises outlined above should be the basis of a revision of the Code in
the future.
At the same time, grants and intergovernmental transfers are also
expected to address the problem of equalizing inter-LGU disparities in
income and economic opportunities. In some countries, the redistributive
goal of national government transfers to LGUs is explicitly addressed by
distributing IRA in inverse proportion to the per capita income of LGUs or
in relation to the incidence of absolute poverty in the local unit. Estimates
of the correlation coefficient between IRA and average lamily income
levels of LGUs show these two variables are positively related to one
another before and after Code implementation although the coefficient for
the post-Code era is slightly lower than that for the earlier period (Table
6)6.This indicates both the old and new schemes of distributing IRA to
specific LGUs are counter-equalizing. In the long term, this is an important
issue that needs to be reviewed if the government is serious in reducing
inter-local income differences.
_Since estimates of provincial level, but not municipal level, average family income are
available from the 1988 Family Income and Expenditure Survey, the correlation coefficient
computed inthis paper isthat between combined IRA of allLGUs inthe province and the average
family income inthe province.16 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 6
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN IRA





REAL PROPERTY TAXATION (RPT)
The 1991 LGC overhauls the existing real property taxsystem as
defined by PD 464 (otherwise known as the Real Property Tax Code).
Notably, the formula delineating shares of the various levels of govern-
ment inthe RPT, assessment levels, and rates at which LGUs may impose
the tax are modified.
Basic RPT Rates and the Sharing Formula
Provisions
Under the 1991 LGC, provinces may levy a tax on real property at a
rate not greater than 1 percent of assessed value of the property while
cities and municipalities in Metro Manila may impose a tax not greater than
2 percent of assessed value. In contrast, provinces and their constituent
municipalities were authorized, under PD 464, to separately impose atax
on real property at rates not exceeding 1/2 of1 percent but not lower than
1/4 of I percent. PD 464, likewise, allowed cities to levy RPT at rates not
higher than 2 percent and not lower than 1/2 of 1 percent.
Under the new Code, 35 percent of the proceeds ofthe RPT imposed
by the province goes to the province itself, 40 percent to the municipality
where the property islocated and 25 percent to the barangay. On the other
hand, 70 percent of the RPT levied by the city remains with the city while
the remaining 30 percent is shared with the barangay where the property
islocated and with all the other barangays inthe city. In contrast, under the
PD 464, 45 percent ofthe proceeds ofthe combined provincial/municipal
RPT accrues tothe province, 45 percent tothe municipality and 10 percent
to the barangay while 90 percent of the proceeds ofthe RPT imposed by
the city accrues to the city and 10 percent to the barangays (Table 7).MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 17
Table 7
SHARING OF PROCEEDS
FROM BASIC RPT AND SEF
Share Percentage
Change
Basic RPT PD 464 1991 LGC
Province 45% 35% -22.22
Municipality 45 40 -11.11
City 90 70 -22,22
Barangay 10 25/30* 150.00/
200.00
SEF
Province 25% 50% 100,00
Municipality 55 50 -9.09
City 80 100 25, 00
Barangay 20 100,00
* 25percentfor municipal barangays and30 percent forcitybarangays,
Implications
At first glance, it seems the Code raises the ceiling rate for the
provincialimpositionof the RPT from 1/2 of 1 percentto 1 percent.
However, this is one case where what is apparent is not necessarily
correct.
Priortothe enactmentofthe Code, allprovinces andtheirconstituent
municipalities each imposeda basicRPT at the maximumallowablerate
of 1/2 of 1 percent. All real propertiesin municipalitiesoutside Metro
Manila(MM) were subjecttoa 1 percenttaxunderthe previousscheme.
The 1991 LGC withdraws the power to levy real property tax from
municipalitiesoutsideMetroManila. With effectivity of the new Code, all
provinces must enact new RPT ordinances, increasing the tax rate from
1/2of I percent to I percent if they (theprovinces and their municipalities)
do not want to lose revenues from the effective abolition of the 1/2 of 1
percentRPT/eviedbeforebynon-MMmuni-cipalities. Evenifallprovinces
imposethe ceilingrateof1percent,thiswillimplyneitherahighereffective
real propertytaxratenoradditionalrevenuesrelativeto 1991 levels.This
willsimplymean settingthe effectiverate of the post-CodebasicRPT18 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
impositionon propertiesin provincialmunicipalities at parwiththat ofthe
pre-Codesetup.
Incontrast, as of end of December 1991, all MM municipalities
imposedRPT at ratesabove1 percentbutsignificantlybelowthe ceiling
rateof 2 percent.The average RPT rate in MM municipalities was 1.28
percent,Similarly,inthe periodpriortoeffectivityofthe 1991LGC,the rate
oflevyofRPT inallcitieswasnotlowerthan1percent,with22citieshaving
ratesbetween1 percentand2 percentand6 citieswithratesequaltothe
ceilingrate of 2 percent. The average RPT rate for all citieswas 1.24
percent.Thus,somecitieshavealreadyreachedtheceilingratespermitted
inthe Code. FortheseLGUs generatingadditionalrevenuesthroughthe
impositionofhigherRPT rates is nolongeran option.
Otherthingsbeingequal,the basicRPT revenuesofprovinces,cities
and MM municipalities willdeclineby22.2percentwhilethatofprovincial
municipalities will dropby 11.1 percentas a resultof the changeinthe
sharingformula.Onthe otherhand,barangayrevenuesderivedfromRPT
willincreaseby 150 percentformunicipalbarangaysandby200 percent
for citybarangays(Table7),
On theotherhand,ifone allowsfor increaseintotaltaxableassessed
value of LGU overtime and forthe collectionof past due accountsand
penalties,the declineinthe RPT revenuesaccruingto provinces,munici-
palitiesand citiesis mitigatedsomewhat,withthe adjustmentvaryingin
directproportion totherateofincreaseinitstaxbaseandthe shareofnon-
currentyeartaxes ontotalRPT collections.BasicRPT revenuesof our
sampleurban/industrial province,whosetax base isassumedto register
a 10 percentincreaseyearly, isprojectedto declineby 15,9 percent in
1993 (relativeto its 1992 level)followingthe modificationof the sharing
formula,7 In like fashion, basic RPT revenues of our sample urban/
industrialmunicipalityare estimatedto decrease by 2.8 percentwhile
basicRPT revenuesof our sample urban/industrial cityare projectedto
dropby 17.1 percent(Table 8).
However, if, in additionto the conditionsoutlined in the previous
paragraph, provincialsangguniansfail to enact new RPT ordinances
resultinginthe reductionofthe effectiveRPT ratesleviedonpropertiesin
non-MM municipalities to 1/2 of 1 percent, basic RPT revenues in our
sampleprovinceandmunicipality areprojected todeclineby53.8 percent
and 48.6 percent,respectively,in 1993.
In this analysis and inthose thatfollow, it isassumed thatthe impact ofthe provisions ofthe
1991 LGC on tax revenues are felt startingin 1993. In 1992, it isassumed that localtax revenues
grow as per their trend values.MANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 19
Table 8
RPT REVENUESAND THE CHANGE
IN THE SHARING FORMULA: SOME ILLUSTRATIONS





a. Currentyear 14939.66 1891.13 3677.33
b. Previousyears 2609.91 80.08 1181.29
c. Penalties 741.65 45.55 696.16
d. Total 18291.22 2016.76 5554.79
SEF
a. Currentyear 2513.60 525.31 544.79
b. Previousyears 436.13 21.96 1050.04
c, Penalties 130.36 12.59 618.81
d. Total 3080.08 559.86 2213.64
Total 21371.30 2576.62 7768.43
1993A
Provinces'RPT rate set at 1%;
Cities' RPT set at their oldrates;
LGUs enact ordinanceimposing
additional1% tax for SEF
Basic
a, Currentyear 12781.71 1849,10 3146,16
b. Previous years 2029.93 71.18 918,78
c. Penalties 576.84 40.49 541,46
d. Total 15388.48 1960.78 4606,41
SEF
a. Currentyear 5529.91 525.31 749,09
b. Previousyears 872.25 19.97 1312.54
c. Penalties 260.72 11.44 773,52
d. Total 6662.89 556.72 2835,15
Total 22051.36 2517.50 7441.5_20 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 8 (continued)




Provinces'RPT rateset at 1/2 of 1%;
Cities'RPT rateset at theirold rates;
LGUs do notenact ordinanceimposing
additional1% tax for SEF
Basic
a. Currentyear 5809.87 924.55 3146,16
b. Previousyears 2029.93 71.18 918.78
c, Penalties 576.84 40.49 541.46
d. Total 8416.64 1036,23 4606.41
SEF
a. Current year 0,00 0.00 0,00
b. Previousyears 872.25 19.97 1312,54
c. Penalties 260.72 11.44 773.52
d. Total 1132.97 31.41 2086.06




a. Currentyear -14.44 -2.22 -14.44
b. Previousyears -22,22 -11.11 -22.22
c. Penalties -22.22 -11.11 -22.22
d, Total -15.87 -2.78 -17,07
SEF
a. Currentyear 120,Q0 0.00 37.50
b. Previousyears 100.00 -9.09 25.00
c. Penalties 100.00 -9.09 25.00
d. Total 116,32 -0.56 28,08
Total 3.16 -2,29 -4.21MANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 21
Table 8 (continued)





a. Currentyear -61.11 -51.11 -14.44
b. Previousyears -22.22 -11.11 -22.22
c. Penalties -22.22 -11.11 -22.22
d. Total -53.99 -48.62 -17.07
SEF
a. Currentyear -100.00 -100.00 -100.00
b. Previousyears 100.00 -9.09 25.00
c. Penalties 100.00 -9.09 25.00
d. Total -ca.22 -94.39 -5.76
Total -55.32 ,58,56 -13,85
CollectionEfficiency: 42.29/33.12/59.26
Collectionfrom pastdue accounts equalto 1990 levels
1991 Sharingformula: 45% to the province,
45% to the municipality,
and 10% to the barangay
1992 Sharingformula: 35% to the province,
40% to the municipality,
and 25=/= to the barangays
Assessment Levels
Provisions
The taxable base ofthe real property tax isthe assessed value of real
property. The assessed value iscomputed as the product Ofthe fair market
value (as determined by the schedule of fair market values for RPT
purposes) and the assessment level. The 1991 LGC provides that the
assessment levels in any particular LGU should be legislated by its local
sanggunian and should not exceed the rates prescribed therein. On the
other hand, assessment levels for different kinds and classes of real
properties were fixed (i.e., no local ordinance was necessary to effect the
assessment levels) by PD 464.22 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
In the caseof lands,maximumassessmentlevelsestablishedunder
the 1991 LGC are: 20 percent for residentiallands, 40 percentfor
agriculturallands,50 percentfor commercial,industrialor minerallands
and20 percentfortimberlands.PD 464 fixedassessmentlevelsforlands
at rates equal to ceiling rates allowed in the 1991 LGC except for
agriculturallandswhichwere assessedat 30 percent.Alsonotethatthe
timberlandcategorywas non-existentunderPD 464.
At the same time, relative to PD 464, the 1991 LGC cut down
assessmentlevelsonagricultural machinery from60percent toamaximum
of 40percentandonresidentialmachineryfrom70 percenttoa maximum
of50percent.Assessmentlevelsoncommercialandindustrialmachinery
have beenmaintainedat 80 percentof fair marketvalue.
Moreover,likePD 464, the 1991 LGCmandatesmaximumallowable
assessmentlevelsforbuildingsand otherimprovements to be basedon
a graduatedscheduleapplicabletoseveralbracketsoffairmarketvalues.
ComparedtoPD464, theCodeeffectivelyreducesthe assessmentlevels
forresidential buildings andotherimprovements from ascheduleranging
from 15 to 80 percentto one rangingfrom 0 to 60 percent;from 40-80
percentto25-50 percentfor agricultural buildings andimprovements; and
from 50-80 percentto 30-80 percent for commercial/industrial buildings
and improvements (Table9). Underthe newCode, residentialbuildings
withfairmarketvaluebelowP175,000 areeffectivelyexemptedfromthe
RPT becausetheyare subjectto zeroassessmentlevel.
Implications
Otherthingsbeingequal,the changeinassessmentlevelswillresult
ina substantialdiminution intheyieldofthe RPT. The reductionin RPT in
anyparticularLGUwilldependonrelativeweightofthevariousclassesof
lands,buildings,other improvements, and machineryinthe totaltaxable
assessedvalue of real propertyunderitsjurisdiction.
Ceteris paribus, the higherthe proportionof residentiallandsin the
totaltaxablevalueofrealpropertyof a givenLGUthe greaterthe decline
in RPT collections.Similarly,the greater the proportionof residential
buildingswith marketvalue below P175,000 the greater the expected
decreasein revenuesfromRPT.
Although the IRR (Article 309) providesthat the new assessment
levelswillbecomeeffectiveonlyafterthe scheduleoffairmarketvaluehas
beenrevisedand legislated bythe localsanggunians, Table 10estimates,
forthesakeofanalysis,theimpactonbasicRPT collections ofthe change
inassessmentlevelsiftheprevailing scheduleofmarketvaluespriortothe
enactmentof the Code remainsinforce. Its purposeis to highlightthe
possibility that RPT revenuesmaydeclineifthe scheduleoffair market
valueswere notrevisedrealistically.MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 23
Table 9
COMPARISON OF THE ASSESSMENT LEVELS
PRESCRIBED IN PD 464 AND THE 1991 LGC
PD 464 1991 LGC











Indust rial 80 80
C. Buildings and other improvements
C. 1 Residential
PD 464 1991 LGC
Assessment Assessment
Fair Market Value Level Fair Market Value Level




125,000-175,000 45 P175,000 or less 0
175,000-250,000 55
250,000-300,000 65 175,000-300,000 10
300,000-350,000 65
350,000°500,000 75 300,000-500,000 20





More than 10,000,000 6024 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 9 (continued)
C.2 Agricultural
Fair Market Value Fair Market Value






250,000-300,000 65 Less than P300,000 25
300,000-350,000 70
350,000-500,000 75 300,000-500,000 30
More than P500,000 500,000-750,000 35
750,000-1,000,000 40
1,000,000-2,000,000 45
More than 2,000,000 50
C.3 Commercial/
Industiral
Fair Market Value Fair Market Value






250,000-300,000 80 Less than P300,000 30
300,000-350,000 80
350,000-500,000 80 300,000-500,000 35





More than 10,000,000 80MANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 25
Table 10
RPT COLLECTIONS AND THE CHANGE
IN THE ASSESSMENT LEVELS: SOME ILLUSTRATIONS
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels in thousand pesos
1992
Basic
a. Current 14939.66 3345,89 1891.12 75, 37
b. Previous year 2609,91 415.22 80.08 2.70
c. Penalties 741.65 349.79 45,55 2.24
d. Total 18291,22 4110.89 2016.75 80,31
SEF
a, Current 2513.60 573.67 525,31 92.12
b, Previous year 436.13 65.72 21.96 40.10
c. Penalties 130.36 49.43 12.59 4,62
d, Total 3080,08 688,82 559,86 136.84
Total 21371.30 4799.72 2576.61 217.15
1993.4
50% of residential building exempt;
new sharing formula;
•provinces set RPT rate at 1%;
LGUs impose additional
1% tax for SEF
Basic
a. Current 9386,22 2398.79 1623,40 64.59
b. Previous year 2029.93 322,95 71.18 2.40
c. Penalties 576.84 272.06 40,49 1.99
d, Total 11993.00 2993.80 1735,07 68.98
SEF
a. Current 4060,88 1057.60 461,19 80.74
b. Previous year 872.25 13.1.44 19.96 36.45
c. Penalties 260.72 98.86 11.45 4,20
d. Total 5193.85 1287.90 492.60 121.39
Total 17186.85 4281.69 2227.67 190.3726 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 10 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels in -thousand pesos
1993 B
80% of residential building exempt;
new sharing formula;
provinces set RPT rate at 1%;
LGUs impose additional
1% tax for SEF
Basic
a, Current 9137.42 2361,00 1620.80 63,89
b. Previous year 2029,93 322,95 71.18 2A0
c. Penalties 576.84 272,06 40.49 1.99
d, Total 11744,19 2956,01 1732,47 68.28
SEF
a. Current 3953.24 1040.94 460,45 79,87
b. Previous year 872,25 131,44 19.96 36.45
c. Penalties 260,72 98,86 11.45 4,20
d, Total 5086,21 1271.23 491.86 120.52
Total 16830.40 4227.24 2224.33 188.80
1993C
50% of residential building exempt;
new sharing formula;
provinces set RPT rate at 1/2 of 1%;
LGUs do not impose additional
1% tax for SEF
Basic
a, Current 4693.11 1199.40 811.70 32.30
b. Previous year 2029,93 322.95 71,18 2,40
c, Penalties 576.84 272.06 40,49 1,99
d. total 7299,88 1794,40 923,37 36.69
SEF
a. Current 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00
b, Previous year 872,25 131,44 19,96 36.45
c. Penalties 260,72 98.86 11.45 4.20
d. Total 1132,97 230.30 31,41 40,65
Total 8432.86 2024.70 954.78 77.34MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 27
Table 10 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels In thousand pesos
1993D
80% of residential building exempt;
new sharing formula;
provinces set RPT rate at 1/2 of 1%;
LGUs do not impose additional
1% tax for SEF
Basic
a, Current 4568,71 1180.50 810.40 31.95
b. Previous year 2029.93 322.95 71.18 2.40
c. Penalties 576.84 272.06 40.49 1.99
d. Total 7175.48 1775.50 922.07 36,34
SEF
a. Current 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
b. Previous year 872.25 131.44 19.96 36.45
c. Penalties 260.72 98.86 11.45 4.20
d. Total 1132.97 230.30 31.41 40.65




a. Current -37.17 -28.31 -14.16 -14.30
b. Previous year -22.22 -22.22 -11.11 -11.11
c. Penalties -22.22 -22.22 -11.11 -11.11
d, Total -34.43 -27.17 -13,97 -14,11
SEF
a. Current 61.56 84,36 -12,21 -12.35
b, Previous year 100.00 100.00 -9.09 -9,09
c. Penalties 100.00 100.00 -9.09 -9.09
d. Total 68.63 86.97 -12.01 -11,29
Total -19.58 -10.79 -i3.54 -12.3328 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 10 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels In thousand pesos
1993B/1992
Basic
a. Current -38.84 -29,44 -14.29 -15.23
b. Previous year -22.22 -22,22 -11.11 -11,11
c, Penalties -22,22 -22.22 -11,11 -11.11
d, Total -35,79 -28.09 -14.10 -14.98
SEF
a. Current 57.27 81.45 -12.35 -13.30
b. Previous year 100.00 100.00 -9.09 -9.09
c. Penalties 100.00 100.00 -9.09 -9.09
d, Total 65,13 84.55 -12.15 -11,93
Total -21.25 -11.93 -13.67 -13.05
1993C/1992
Basic
a. Current -68,59 -64.15 -57.08 -57.15
b. Previous year -22,22 -22.22 -11.11 -11.11
c. Penalties -22.22 -22.22 -1i.11 -11.11
d. Total -60,09 -56.35 -54.21 -54.32
SEF
a. Current -100.00 -100,00 -100.00 -100.00
b. Previous year 100.00 100.00 -9,09 -9.09
c. Penalties 100,00 100.00 -9.09 -9,09
d. Total -63.22 -66.57 -94.39 -70.29
Total -60.54 -57.82 -62.94 -64.38MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 29
Table10 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels In thousand pesos
1993D/1992
Basic
a. current -69.42 -64,72 -57,15 -57.61
b. previous year -22.22 -22,22 -11.11 -11,11
c. penalties -22.22 -22.22 -11,11 -11.11
d. total -60.77 -56,81 -54,28 -54,75
SEF
a, current -100,00 -100.00 -100.00 -100.00
b. previous year 100.00 100.00 -9.09 -9.09
c. penalties 100.00 100.00 -9.09 -9.09
d. total -63.22 -66.57 -94.39 -70.29
Total -61.12 o58,21 -62.99 -64.55
For instance, as long as the schedule of market values remains
unchanged,even ifprovinces settheirbasicRPT ratesto 1percent,basic
RPT revenuesin oursampleurban/industrial province(whereresidential
landsand residential buildings accountfora biggerportionoftotaltaxable
assessedvaluerelativetothat inourrural/agricultural province)are pro-
jectedtodeclineby34.4 percent,if50percentofresidentialbuildings inits
jurisdictionare assumedto havefair marketvaluesbelowP175,000. On
the otherhand,RPT revenuesinthelatterprovinceareestimatedtodrop
by 27.2 percentin 1993.
The declineinbasicRPT revenuesinsimilarlysituatedmunicipalities
(i,e,, those with similardistributionof taxable values across different
classesoflands, buildings,and machinery)issoftenedsomehowbythe
increase,underthe 1991LGC, intheirshareinRPT proceeds.Thus,basic
RPT revenues of oursample rural/agriculturalmunicipality(where the




categorycomparedto a 14.0 percentcontractionofthe RPT revenuesin
the lattertypeof municipality(Table 10).30 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
If 80percent ofresidential buildingswere subjecttozeroassessment
level, the deteriorationin RPT revenues becomes slightlymore pro-
nounced.BasicRPT revenuesofoursampleprovincesare projectedto
declineby an additional1 percentagepointwhile those of our sample
municipalities decreaseby lessthan1 percentagepoint.
Again,for purposesof analysis,this studyposedanother question:
Whatisthe minimumadjustmentinthe scheduleofmarketvaluesforreal
propertiesthat willenable LGUsto recoupthe revenueforegonedue to
changeinassessmentlevelsandsharing formulaforRPT?Ifprovinces set
theirbasicRPT ratesat 1percentandif50 percentof residentialbuildings
intheirjurisdiction areeffectivelyexempt,thenoursampleurban/industrial
(rural/agricultural) provincewouldneedto adjustitsscheduleof market
valuesby67 percent(47%)onthe averagetorecoverthe lossinrevenues
fromthe basicRPT a/one. On the otherhand,oururban/industrial (rural/
agricultural)municipalitywill need to increase its schedule of market
valuesby 17percent(17%) ontheaverage (Table11). Peggingthe basic
RPT rateat 1/2 percentin provinceswillnaturallygiveriseto a needfor
greateradjustments(between100% and250% increase)inthe schedule
of fairmarketvalues,
Theupwardadjustmentinthescheduleoffairmarketvaluesnecessary
tocounteract thenegativeimpactofthe reduction intheassessmentlevels
onRPT revenues is notlargewhen one comparesitto ratioofthe "true
marketvalue"of realpropertiestothe "fairmarketvalue"inthe prevailing
•schedule. 8The 1991 LGCtendsto politicizethe processof updatingthe
scheduleoffairmarketvaluesbyrequiring thatthe same belegislatedby
localsanggunians.Many elected local officialstend to veer away from
appearingto imposehighertaxes.Thus, it isunlikelythe revisionof the
schedule of fair market values will be based on purely technical
considerations.
Additional 1 Percent Tax for the Special Education Fund (SEF)
Provisions
The 1991 LGC allows provinces, cities and municipalities in Metro
Manila to levy and collectan annualtax of 1 percent onassessed value of
real property inadditiontothe basicrealproperty tax. Proceedswill accrue
exclusively tothe SEF. Incontrast,PD 464, byitself, imposedan additional
1 percent tax on real property to accrue to the SEF.
Underthe Code, proceeds ofthe provincial imposition ofthe 1percent
taxfor SEFwill bedivided equally between the provincialandthe municipal
aMany local assessors pointed out that this ratio lies between 3 and 5,MANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 31
Table 11
MINIMUMADJUSTMENT IN REQUIRED SCHEDULE
OF FAIR MARKET VALUE OF REAL PROPERTIES NEEDED
TO RECOUP LOSS IN REVENUE DUE TO CHANGES
IN ASSESSMENT LEVEL AND SHARING FORMULA





provincesset RPT rate at 1%;
LGUs imposeSEF
Basic RPT only 67 47 17 17
BasicplusSEF 31 15 17 18
Case 2:
80% of residential buildingexempt;
provincesset RPT rateat 1%;
LGUs imposeSEF
Basic RPT only 72 49 18 19
BasicplusSEF 35 17 17 20
Case 3:
50% of residentialbuildingexempt;
provincesset RPT rateat 1/2%;
LGUs do not imposeSEF
Basic RPT only 234 193 135 134
BasicplusSEF 276 231 200 433
Case 4:
80% of residential buildingexempt;
provincesset RPT rateat 1/2%;
LGUs do not imposeSEF
Basic RPT only 243 198 135 137
Basic plusSEF 286 237 200 43932 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
schoolboards.The entireproceedsof the cities'SEF willgoto the city
schoolboard.PD 464 decreed55percentofthe additional1 percentSEF
tax onreal propertycollectedin provincesshall accrueto municipalities
wherethe propertyislocated,25 percenttothe province,and20 percent
totheNationalTreasurywhile80percent ofthecities'andMMmunicipalities'
SEF shall be retained in citiesand said municipalitiesand 20 percent
remittedtothe NationalTreasury.
/mp/ications
Section235 0fthe newLGCtransformstheadditionalI percenttaxon
re_lpropertyforSEFfromanationalimposition administered andcollected
byI_GUstoa purelyLGUimposition(Article326 oftheImplementingRules
and Regulationsof the Code). Under the old set-up, LGUs can collect
solelyonthe basisof PD 464 withoutneedforthe localsangguniansto
passseparatelegislationtothiseffect.Thus, LGUs must enact their own
ordinances imposing the SEF tax.
Assuming that LGUs' sanggunians impose the SEF levy, then it is
obvious all levels of localgovernment--except municipalities outside MM
-- will greatly benefitfrom the change in the sharing formula for the SEF
under the new Code. Other things being equal, provinces are the biggest
gainers since their share will double from 25 to 50 percent. The share of
MM municipalities and cities expands by 25 percent and that of non-MM
municipalities contracts by 9 percent (Table 7). The actual expansion
(contraction) of the 1993 SEF revenues of any particular LGU relative to
1992 levels will 15emagnified (dampened) by the normal increase in the
LGU's taxable assessed value overtime but will be muted (amplified) by
the presence of revenues from previous years' SEF, the reduction in the
assessment levels, and the share of residential landsand buildings inthe
localities' total taxable assessed values. For instance, abstracting, for the
moment, from the change inthe assessment levels mandated bythe Code,
SEF revenues of our sample urban/industrial province in the current year
will increase by 116.3percent,those ofour sample urban/industrial city by
28.1percentwhile SEFrevenuesofoursampleurban/industrial municipality
will decline by 0.6 percent (Table 8).
Adjustingthese projectionsfor the newassessment levels provided in
the 1991 LGC and assuming 50 percent of the total taxable assessed
values for residential buildings in 1991 are effectively exempt in 1992and
the SEF islevied by all LGUs, SEF revenues in our urban/industrial (rural/
agricultural) province will increase by68.6 percent (87.0%)in1993 relative
to 1992.SEF revenuesinou_r urban/industrial(rural/agricultural)municipality
will decline by 12.0 percent (11.3%) (Table 10).
if LGUs, whether by conscious design or oversight, fails to enact
ordinances imposing the SEF tax, thentheir SEF revenues in the currentMANASAN:LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 33
year can only come from collection of delinquencies pluspenalties.This
impliesa 63.2 percent(66.6%) declineinthe SEF revenuesof oururban
(rural)provinceanda 94.4 percent(70.3%) decreaseinoururban(rural)
municipality(Table10).
LICENSE AND BUSINESS TAX (LB'r)
Provisions




goodsnototherwiseclassified asessentialcommodities including brewers,
distillers,rectifiersof liquors,distilledspirits andwines; (2) wholesalers
anddealers;(3)exporters, andproducers/wholesalers/retailers ofessential
commodities; (4)retailers;and (5)contractors. The rateschedulemustbe
passed in the form of a tax ordinanceby the local sanggunians.The
provisionsof PD 231 on the local businesstax were similarto those
outlinedabove. However,the rates were lower:top brackets(of gross
receipts)were Subjectto unitrates ratherthanad valorem rates;ceiling
rateswere differentiated accordingtoincomeclassofa givenmunicipality;
and varioustypesof contractors were subjecttodifferentrateschedules.
Moreover,underPD 231, banksandfinancialinstitutions were subjectto
a unittax basedontype of establishment while,underthe newCode,they
are subjectto an advaloremtax notexceeding1/2 of 1 percentof their
grossreceipts(Table 12).
Implications
The rate of increasein the ceiling rates on the local businesstax
authorizedunderthe 1991LGCvariesdependingonthe commodity and/
or activitybeingtaxed. Forinstance,underthe new Code,the maximum
allowableLBT rateon manufacturingfor the domesticmarket by enter-
priseswithannualgrossreceiptslessthanP5 millionis 10 percenthigher
relativetothat inPD 231. However,the LBT ondomesticmanufacturers
withyearlygrossreceiptsofP10 millionwent upby25 percent.Similarly,
the maximum allowable LBT rate on wholesalers/dealerswith gross
receiptsless than P1 millionroseby 10 percentwhile those with gross
receiptsof P3 millionjumped by50 percent.Likewise,the ceilingrateon
retailerswith annualgrossreceiptslessthanP10,000 rosebyabout 10
percent on the average, those with annual gross receipts between
P15,000-P25,000 byabout50percent,thosewithgrossreceiptsbetween
P25,000-P400,000 by50 percentonthe average,thosewithannualgross
receiptsbetweenP400,O00-P1millionby10percentonthe average,andTable 12
COMPARISON OF BUSINESS TAX PROVISION IN PD 231 AND 1991 LGC
A. On manufacturers, assemblers, repackers, processors, brewers, distillers, rectifiers, and compounders of [iqoure, distilled
spirits, and wines or manufacturers of any article of commerce of whatever kind or nature, |n accordance with the foLlowing
sched ule:
PD 231 1991 LGC
Withgrosssalesorreceiptsforthe preceding AmountofTax With grosssalesorreceiptsforthe preceding AmountofTax Percentage
calendar year inthe amountof: per annum calendaryearinthe amountof: • perannLmn change
Lessthan P10,000.00 P150.00 LessthanP10,000.00 P165.00 "[0.00
10,000.00 ormorebutlessthan P15,000.00 20_.00 I0,000.00 or rnorebutlessthan P15,000.00 220.00 10.00
15,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 20,000.00 275.00 _.5,000.00ormorebutlessthan 20,000_00 302.00 10.00
20,00_.00 ormorebutlessthan 30,000.00 400.00 20,000.00 Ormorebuttessthan 30,000.00 440.00 10.00
30,000.00 ormorebut_ess than 40,000.00 600.00 30,000.00 or morebut_ess than 40,000.00 660.00 10.00
40,000.00 ormorebuttessthan 50,C_0.00 750.00 40,000.00 or morebutlessthan .50,000.00 825.0_ t0.00
50,500.00 ormorebutlessthan 75,000.00 1,200.00 50,000.00 or morebutlessthan 75,000.00 1,320.00 10.00
75,000.00- ormorebutlessthan 100,000.00 1,500.00 75,000.00 orrnore butlessthan 100,000_00 1,650.00 10.00 ;0C
100,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 150,000.00 2,000.00 100,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 150,000.00 2,200.00 10.00 z
"i50,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 200,000.00 2,500.00 150,000.00 ormorebutqess than 200,000.00 2,750.00 10.00 t- O
200,000.00 or morebutlessthan 300,000.00 3,500.00 200,000.00 ormorebut_ess than 300,000.00 3,850.00 10.00 -n "1o
300,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 500,000.00 5,000.00 300,000.00 or morebutlessthan 500,000.00 5,500.00 10.00
500,000.00 o_morebutlessthan 750,000.00 7,500.00 5(X),000.00 or morebutlessthan 750,000.00 8,000.00 10.00 r- "o
750,000.00 ormorebut_ess than 1,000,000.00 10,000.00 750,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 1,000,000.00 tO,O00.O0 10.00 _Z
!,000,000.00 ormerebutlessthan 2,000,000.00 12,500.00 1,000,000_00or morebutlessthan 2,000,000.00 13,750.00 10.00 rn
2,050,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 3,000,000.00 15,000.00 2,000,000.00 orrnorebutlessthan 3,000,000.00 16,500.00 10.00 0 m
3,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 4,000,000.00 18,000.00 3,000,000.00 or morebuttessthan 4,000,000.00 19,800.00 10.00 m <
4,000,000.00 or morebutlessthan 5,000,000.00 21,000.00 4,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 5,000,000.00 23,100.00 10.00
5,000,000.00 0¢morebutlessthan 6,500,000.00 24,000.00 5,000,000.00 or morebutlessthan 6,500,000.00 24,375.00 1.56 :_
r9
z
-!Table 12 (conUnued) =:
7,
z
C. On all exporters In accordance with the following schedufe: >m 3>
PD231 1g_l LGC Z f-
With gmsasatesor receipts forths preceding Amount ofTax W'dh grosssalesorrecedpbr for thepreceding AmoumM Tcx Per=enrage
calendaryearin theamountof:. perannum calendaryear intheamountof:. per annum change t-
O
LessthanP10,000.00 P82.50 (91.7_ < rn
10,000.00 ormorebutlessthan P15,000.00 110.00 (89.00)
15,000.00 ormorebuttessthan 20,000.00 151.00 (84.50) a_ m
2o,0oo.0o orrnombutlessb'tan 30,o00.0o 220.o0 (78.0o) z
30,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 40,000.00 330.00 (67.00) 0
40,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 50,000.00 412.50 (58.75) 8
50,000.00 ormorebutJess than 75,000.00 660.130 (34.00) m
75,000.00 ofmorebutlessthan 1C0,000.00 825.00 (17.25)
100,000.00 ormorebuttessthan 150,000.00 1,100.00 10.00
150,000.00 ofmorebutlec, s than 200,060.00 1,375.00 37.50
200,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 300,000.00 1,925.00 92.50
300,000.00 ormorebuttessthan 500,000.00 2,750.00 175.00
500,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 750,000.00 4,000.00 300.00
BelowPl,0CO,O00.O0 PI,OO0.O0 750,000.00 orrnorebutiess_an 1,000,O00.OO 5,000.00 400.00
1,0OO,O00.O0 or morebuttessthan 5,000,OOQ.O0 •2,GO0.O0 1,000,(}00.00 ormorebutless_,a_ 2,000,000.00 6,875.00 273.75
2,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 3,000,000.00 8_250.00 312.50
3,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 4,000,000.00 9,900.00 395.00
4,000,000.00 ormorebut lessthan 5,000,000.00 11,550.00 477.50
5,000,000.00 or morebutlessthanl0,000,000.00 3,000.00 5,000,000.00 ormorebutfessthan 6,500,000.00 12,187.50 306.25
6,500,000.00 ormore ata ratenot atleast306.87
IO,CO0,OOO.O0 ormorebutless(ham 20,000,000.00 5,000.QO exceedingeighteen
20,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan30,O00,O00.O0 7,000.00 pointseventy-five
30,000,000.00 ormorebuttess(hanSO, O00,O00.O0 '_0,000.00 percent(18.75%)
ofonepercent(l%)"l'ab|e 12 (continued)
8,000.00 orreorebutlessthan 10,000.00 170.00 8,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 10,000.00 187,00 10.00
10,17f)0.00or reore but less than 15,[1170.00 200.00 10,000.00 ormore butless than 15,000.00 220..00 10.00
15,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 20,000.00 250_00 15,000.00 or morebutlessthan 20,000.00 275,00 10.00
20,(X)O.O0orreorebutlessthan 30,000.00 300.00 20,000.00 or morebut lessthan 30,000.00 330.00 10.00
30,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 40,000.00 400,00 30,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 40,000.00 440,00 10_00
40,000.00 or morebuttessthan 50,000.00 600.00 40,000.00 ormorebu_ lessthan 50,000.00 660.00 10.00
50,000.00 or reorebutlessthan 75,000.00 900.00 50,000.00 orrnorebutlessthan 75,000.00 990,00 10.00
75,000.00 or morebutJessthan 100,000.00 1,200.00 75,C00.00 ormorebutlessthan 100,000.00 1,320,00 10.00
100,000.00 or rnorebutlessthan 150,000.00 1,700.00 100,000.00 ormorebutlesslhan 150,000.00 11870,00 10.00
150,000.0(] ormorebutlessthan 200,000.00 2,200.00 150,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 200,000.00 2,420.00 10.00
200,000.C_ ormorebutlessthan 300,000.00 3,000.00 200,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 300,000.00 3,300.00 10.0_
300,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 500,000.00 4,000,00 300,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 500,000.00 4,400.00 10.00
500,000.00 ormore butlessthan 750,000.00 6,000,00 500,000.00 ormornbutlessthan 750,000,00 6,600.00 10.00
750,000.00 ormore butlessthan 1,000,000.00 8,000.00 750,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 1,000,000,00 8,800.00 10.00
(._
ForeveryPlOO,OOO.OOin excessof P1 million 100.00 1,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 2,000_000.00 10,000.00 11.11to23.45 0


















--tTable 12 (continued) z:
>
z
6,500,000.00 or morebutlessthan 7,000,000.00 1.72to 9.37 co _>
7,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 9,000,000.00 27,000.00 6,500,000.00 ormore at aratenot (1.39)to24.99 z. r-
9,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan12,000,000,00 30,000.00 exceedingtldrty- ?_27to49.99 O O
12,000,000.00 or more butJessthan15,000,000.00 33,000.00 sevenand a half 37.50 to70.45 ,.p r-
15,000,000.00 ormorebutlessthan18,000,000.00 36,000.00 percent (37',_%) 56.25 to87.49 G3
18,000,000.00 o_morebut lessthan20,OO0,000.O0 40,000.00 _onepercem(1%) _.75to87.49 _
m
Forevery P500,000.00in excessofP20,000,000.00 *n





B. On wholesalers, distributors, or dealers In any article of commerce of whatever kind or nature In accordance with the m
forlowlng schedule:
PD 231 1991 LGC
With gross sales or receiptsfor the preceding AmountofTax Withgrosssalesor receiptsfor the preceding AmountofTax Percentage
calendar yearIn the amount of: per annum calenderyear In the amount of: perannum change
Lessth_ P1,OOO.O0 P15.QO Lessthan P1,000,00 P18.00 20.00
t ,000.00 ormorebutlessthan P2,000.O0 30.00 1,000.00 ormorebutlessthan P2,000.O0 33.00 10.00
2,000.00 or morebutlessthan 3,000.00 45.00 2,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 3,000.00 50,00 11.11
3,000.00 ormorebut lessthan 4,000.00 65.00 3,000.00 ormore butless than 4,000.00 72.00 10.77
4,000.00 ormore butlessthan 5,000.00 90.00 4,000.00 or morebutlessthan 5,000.00 I00.00 11.11
5,000.00 Ormorebut lessthan 6,000.00 1t0.00 5,000.00 ormorebut lessthan 6,000.00 121.00 10.00
6,000.00 or morebutless than 7,000.00 130.00 6,000.00 or morebutk.=ss than 7,000.00 143.00 qO.O0
7,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 8,000.00 t50.00 7,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 8,000.00 165.00 t0.00Table 12 (continued)
D. On retailers, independent wholesalers and distributors In accordance with the following schedules:
PD 231 1991 LGC
W/_ grosssalesorrecetptsforthe preceding Amount ofTax Withgrosssalesorreceiptsfortim preceding AmountofTax Percentage
calendaryear Inthe amountof: perannum caJendar ycer inthe amountoff per annum change
LessthanP1,000.O0 P15.00 33.33
1,000.00 ormorebutlessthan P2,000.O0 30.00 (33.27)to33.27
2,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 3,C00.00 45.50 (11.07)to33.28
3,000.00 ormore butlessthan 4,C00.00 65.00 (7.66)to23.05
4,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 5,000.00 90.00 (11.09)to11.og
5,000.00 ormore buttessthan 6,000.00 110.00 (9.07)to 9.07
6,000.00 ormore buttessthan 7,000.00 130.00 (7.68)to7.68
7,000.00 ormore but_ess than 8,000.00 150.00 (6.65)1o665
0,000.00 ormorebuttessthan IO,O00.CO 170.00 (5.87)to 17.63
c
10,000.00 ormorebut_ess than 15,000.00 200.00 0.00to49.99
15,000.00 or morebutlessthan 20,000.00 250.00 20.00to59.99 z
20,000.00 or more bu_less than 3(],000.00 300.00 33.34to 9g.99 t-
O
30,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 40,000.00 400.00 50.00to 99.99 -n
40,000.00 orrnorebutlessthan 50,000.00 600.00 33.33to 66.66 -o -1-
50,000.00 or morebutlessthan 75,000.00 gO0.O0 11.11to66.66
75,000.00 or morebutlessthan 100,000.00 1,200.00 25.00to66_66 -o "o
1.00,00000 or morebutlessthan 150,000.00 1,700.00 17.65to76.47 z
m
150,000.00 or morebutlessthan 200,000.00 2,200.00 36.36to81.82 0
200,000.00 or morebutlessthan 300,000.00 3,000.00 33.33to99.99
300,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 400,000.00 4,000.00 P400,O00.O0 or_ess 2% 50.00to 99.99 m r-
400,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 500,000.00 4,000.00 rnorethanP400,OO0.O0 1% 0.00to25.00 0 "o
500,000.00 or morebutlessthan 750,000.00 6,000.00 (16.67)to24.99 I'n
750,000.00 ormorebutlessthan 1,000,000.00 8,0CO.OO (6.25)to25.00 z
Forever,/PIO0,O00.O0 ine>0cess ofP1 milfion 100.00 at least35.00 -IMANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 39
those with annual gross receipts over P2 million by at least 122 percent.
The increase in the ceiling rate of LBT on exporters is highest: minimum
of 300 percent, depending on gross receipts for the year (Table 12).
Assuming the local sanggunians pass new revenue ordinances adopting
the maximum rate of levy of the LBT provided in the 1991 LGC, the
magnitude ofthe change on the expected yield of LET in municipalities and
cities in 1992 will depend on the relative importance of various taxable
activities in the total LBT base. For instance, in poor, primarily agricultural
LGUs, the LBT base be dominated by retailers, In our example, we
assumed 90 percent of the LBT base of said municipality comes from
retailers with gross annual sales less than P400,000 (whose tax rate is
assumed to rise by 50 percent on the average) and 10 percent by
manufacturers/wholesalers in the lower brackets (whose tax rate is
assumed to rise by 10 percent on the average). Moreover we assumed the
trend growth of LBT revenues is 13 percent per annum. If the local
sanggunian adopts the maximum allowable LBT rates, the projected rate
of increase in our rural municipality's LBT revenues in 1993 is65.0 percent.
In LGUs where manufacturers/wholesalers account for a bigger portion of
its LBT base, the rate of increase in LBT would be smaller. Our sample
urban municipality, (with 80% of its LBT base assumed to be accounted for
by manufacturers/wholesalers whose tax rate is estimated to increase by
15% and 20% by retailers whose tax rate is likely to increase by 40%) was
projected to register a 35.6 percent increase in LBT revenues in 1993
(Table 13).
Thus, rural/agricultural municipafities may be better able to augment
(in proportional terms) their LBT revenues via an increase in LBT rates.
However, their business tax base might be so small that even if the
proportional change is large, the absolute change in LBT revenues might
be insignificant.
It is important to emphasize that the base of the LBT is essentially
more mobile than those of other types of taxes. This suggests raising the
tax rates beyond a certain level might be counterproductive as supply side
effects begin to bite. One must be careful _ to use a cfiche _ not to kill
the goose that lays the golden eggs.
Moreover, this is one area where macro-micro tension is strong. The
taxes with significant rates of increase in the maximum allowable rates of
imposition are less desirable from the point of view of overall economic
efficiency. One example isthe tax on the gross receipts of exporters which
can exacerbate the penalty on exports that results from the prevailing tariff
structure. Another is the LBT on various stages of production and
distribution which like any other turnover tax is undesirable due to its tax
cascading feature and because it is more regressive than other types of
taxes on consumption like the Value Added Tax (VAT). Still another40 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 13
LICENSE AND BUSINESS TAX









max. rates for LBT 5001.44 101.51
1993B
Local Sanggunian does
not pass new LBT ord. 4167.86 69.53
Percentage Change
1993N1992 35.60 64, 98
199313/1992 13.00 13, 00
Memo items:
Share of retail 0.20 0.90
Share of others 0.80 0,10
% change in retail tax 0.40 0.50
% change in other tax 0.15 0,10
Trend growth 0.1.3 0.13
example is the grossreceipts tax on banks which has been shown to
increaseintermediation costandthus,todisc-0u rageinvestments (Lamberte
1989). In the/ong term, assignment of taxing authorities to various leve/s
of government must be reviewed.
Finally,thereappearstobenocleareconomic justification forimposition
ofthe LBTbasedona graduatedschedulewithenterpriseshavinghigher
grossreceiptsbeingsubjecttolowereffectiveratesexceptperhapsfortheMANASAN: LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE 41
fact that greater costisassociatedwithcollectingtaxesfromsmallfirms.
But then again, a two-tieredtax structuresufficesto accountfor this
problem.At the same time, the graduatedtax rate schedulemayfavor
more integratedfirms and/orbiggerfirms.Sucha policyiswarranted if it
can be shownthat bigger/integratedfirmsare more efficient.Empirical
studieson the relativeefficiencyof large firms vis-a-vissmall/medium
enterprisesare mixed. 9
OTHER TAXES, CHARGES AND FEES
Provisions
LGUs,particularly provinces,areempoweredtoimpose-- inaddition
to real propertyand businesstaxes -- a multitudeof othertaxes. These
includethose onbusinessofprintingand publications, franchises,sand
and gravel, transfer of property, professional,amusement and delivery
vans.
Underthe newCode, provincesareauthorizedtoimposea taxonthe
sale, donation,barter,or any othermodeof transferringof ownershipor
titleof real propertyat a rate notexceeding1/2 of 1% ofthe totalconsi-
derationinvolvedin the transactionor the fair market value of the real
property,whicheverishigher.Thisrateisdoublethe ceilingrateprovided
inPD 231.Moreover,thestatutorytaxbaseinPD 231waseitherthe actual
monetaryconsiderationinvolvedinthetransactionorthe assessed value
of the real property.
The provincemayalsolevyatax notexceeding10 percentof thefair
market value of sand, graveland other materialsextractedfrom public
lands, and sea/river/lakebedsunderthe new LocalGovernmentCode.
UnderPD 231,the sandandgraveltaxwasa unittax notexceedingP0.75
per cubic meter of sand, gravel and/or other materials extracted.The
sharingformulafor the sand and graveltax was alsochanged. PD 231
providedthatthe municipalshareshouldnotbe lessthan30 percent.In
contrast,underthe Code,thetax isdividedasfollows:30 percenteachto
boththe provinceandtothe municipality and40 percenttothe barangay.
The 1991 LGC increasedthe rate of impositionof the professional
(occupational)tax from P50/P75 to P300 per year. However, the Code
limitsthe definitionof professionals forpurposesof collectingthis tax to
individuals who practiceprofessionsrequiringgovernmentexamination.
Contrary toconventional wisdom, this practice is notat allrelated toredistributional issues.
If one assumes the tax is totally passed on to consumers (which is likely in a competitive
environment), the higher effective tax rate (relative to sales) on firms with lower grosssales does
notnecessarily make the tax more regressive orprogressive. Even ifsome part of the LBTisborne
byentrepreneurs, one cannot make any statements about the progressivityor regressivity of the
tax without adequate information on (total) income profile of said entrepreneurs.42 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
PD 231 providedthat the 70 percentofthe proceedsfromoccupational tax
shouldgo tothe provinceand30percentshouldbedividedequallyamong
the municipalities inthe province:Underthe new Code,this tax accrues
solelytothe province.
FrOmatwo-tiered(ceiling)rateof20percentwhenthe admission price
is P1 or lessand 30 percentwhenthe admissionprice is morethan P1
under PD 231, the 1991 LGC providesthat provincesmay levy an
amusementtax not exceeding30 percentregardlessof the admission
price charged.Also, the Code prescribesthe proceedsof the tax to be
sharedequallybythe provinceand the municipality in contrastto a zero
municipalshare underPD 231.
Tax rates on printingand publicationand franchises have been
maintainedat 1/2 of1 percentofthegrossannualreceiptsinthepreceding
year. Fornewly-startedbusiness,however,the tax was changedfroma
unittax to an ad valorem tax equal to 1/20 of 1 percentof the capital
investment.Whileallthe proceedsofthe tax onbusinessof printingand
publicationgoto the provinceunder boththe 1991 LGC and PD 231,
distribution of the proceedsof thefranchisetax was changedfrom60-40
percentto 100-0 percentin favorof the province.
The annual provincialtax on delivery vans increases from P75
maximum for vans distributingalcoholicbeverages, soft drinks and
tobaccoproductsand P50 for vans distributingother productsto P500
maximumforall deliveryvans regardlessof productdistributed.
The 1991 LGC transformsthe residenceor communitytax from a
nationalto a municipal/cityimposition.This implieslocal sanggunians
mustpass an ordinanceimposingthe communitytax before LGUs can
continuethe levy.Moreover,thetax basechangedfroma combinationof
gross receipts/incomeand assessedvalue of real propertyowned by
individuals subjecttotaxtoonebasedsolelyonincome.The taxraterose
froma basicrateofP1 plusanadditionaltax ofP2foreveryP5,000 worth
of realpropertyowned(usingassessedvalue)and P2forevery P5,000 of
incomeinexcessof P10,000 toa basicrateof P5plusan additionaltax of
P1 pereveryP1,000 ofincome.UnderPD 231,5 percentofthe proceeds
ofthe residencetax wenttothe nationalgovernmentandtheremaining95
percentwasdividedequallybetweenprovinceandmunicipality. Underthe
newCode, 100 percentof the proceedsofthe tax gotothe municipal/city
coffersexceptwhere barangaytreasurersaredeputizedtocollectthetax.
In thiscase,the proceedswillbe dividedequallybetweenbarangayand
municipality/city.
Finally, PD 231 allowed municipalitiesto collectfees and charges
rangingfrom P1 to P100 per annum, dependingon the kind of permit
appliedfor.In contrast,the newCodeprovidesmunicipalities canfixfeesMANASAN:LOCAL GOVERNMENTCODE 43
and chargesat levelscommensurateto costof regulation,inspectionor
licensinginvolved.
Implications




providedinthe Code, revenuesfromtransfertaxmayincreaseby 300 to
700 percent,dependingonthe kindand classofpropertytransferred.The
rateof increasewillbe higherfor propertiessubjectto lowerassessment
levels.On the otherhand,totalrevenuesfromthe sandandgraveltax will
increaseby433 percentbutthe shareof provincesinthe tax willdecline
by57percent.At the sametime,the rateofimpositionofthe professional
taxwillriseby300 percentto 500 percentandthatofthe deliveryvantax
willincreaseby666to900 percent.The basiccommunity taxwillgoupby
400 percentwhile the additionalcommunitytax will increase by 150
percent. Again, provinces will suffer a decline in revenues since all
proceedsof the communitytax will now go to the municipalities,i.e.,
provinceswillnolongerbe entitledtothe 42.5 percentsharetheyusedto
get underPD 231. Finally,the rateofincreasein otherfees and charges
hasnostatutorylimit.
To illustratethe impactof thesemodifications in ratesof othertaxes,
fees and chargesas well as in rulesgoverningsharingof the proceeds
amongthe differentlevelsofLGUs, we assumed:
I_ the local sanggunianspass new ordinancesadopting the new
ceilingrates providedinthe 1991 LGCforothertaxes;
Q the localsanggunianspassordinancesincreasingfees and other
chargesby20 percent;
Q the fair marketpricepercubicmeterofsand and gravelisP40;
O 80percentofthe proceedsofthe residencetax inearlieryearswas
accounted forbythebasictax,10percentbyadditionaltaxonrealproperty
and 10 percentbythe additionaltax on grossincome;
I:]the trend growthofthe revenuesfromthe sandandgraveltax and
from the professionaltax is 4 percent, the communitytax 8 percent,
amusementtax 11 percent,taxondeliveryvansandtransferof property
is 15percent,and,the trendgrowthinthe revenuesfromotherfees and
chargesis 20 percent.
Revenuesfromothertaxes,fees andchargesin oururbanprovince
arethen projectedto riseby 103,5 percent;in ourruralprovinceby 31.4
percent;in our urban municipalityby 374.1 percent; and in our rural_
munici_atit_/b_/?.23.4 percent (,Table14). These results highlight the44 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 14
OTHER TAXES, FEES AND CHARGES
AND CHANGES IN THE ALLOWABLE TAX RATES
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural




Transfer tax 903,94 37.27 0.00 0.00
Tax on printing 3,82 2.91 0.00 0.00
Franchise tax 24.98 5,17 0.00 0.00
Sand and gravel tax 40.31 79.96 0,16 0.31
Amusement tax 310.43 67.59 0,00 0.00
Tax on delivery vans 20,77 11.21 0.00 0.00
Professional tax 91.44 24,85 34.38 0.27
Community tax 1234.73 310,47 145,24 10, 59
Other fees and charges 254.58 68.99 246.14 44.92
Total 2885.01 608,42 425,92 56,08
1993,4
(withnewordinances)
Transfer tax 4338.89 178.92 0.00 0.00
Tax on printing 4.40 3.35 0.00 0.00
Franchise tax 49.13 10.17 0.00 0.00
Sand and gravel tax 95.77 189.96 0.91 1.72
Amusement tax 172.29 37.51 86.15 0.00
Tax on delivery vans 191.12 103.09 0.00 0.00
Professional tax 652.09 177.21 0.00 0.00
Community tax 0.00 0.00 1577.83 114.99
Other fees and charges 366.60 99.34 354.44 64.68
Total 5870,28 799,55 2019,33 181.39
1993B
(withoutnew ordinances)
Transfer tax 1084.72 44.73 -0.00 0.00
Tax on printing 4.40 3.35 0.00 0.00
Franchise tax 49.13 10.17 0.00 0.00
Sand and gravel tax 17.97 35.64 0.17 0.32MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE
Table 14 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (P1000)
Amusement tax 172.29 37.51 86.15 0.00
Tax on delivery vans 23.89 12.89 0.00 0.00
Professional tax 135.85 36.92 0.00 0.00
Community tax 0.00 0.00 350.63 25.55
Other fees and charges 305.50 82.78 295.37 53.90
Total 1793.74 263,99 732.31 79.78
Percentage Change
1993A/1992
Transfer tax 380.00 380.00
Tax on printing 15.00 15.00
Franchise tax 96.67 96.67
Sand and gravel tax 137.57 137.57 454.32 454.32
Amusement tax -44.50 -44.50
Tax on derivery vans 820.00 820.00
Professional tax 613.14 613.14 -100.00 -100.00
Community tax -100.00 -100.00 986.35 986.35
Other fees and charges 44.00 44.00 44.00 44.00
Total 103.47 31.41 374,10 223.44
1993B/1992
Transfer tax 20.00 20.00
Tax on printing 15.00 15.00
Franchise tax 96.67 96.67
Sand and gravel tax -55.43 -55.43 4.00 4.00
Amusement tax -44.50 -44.50
Tax on delivery vans 15.00 15.00
Professional tax 48.57 48.57 -100.00 -100.00
Community tax -100.00 -100100 141.41 141.41
Other fees and charges 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00
Total -37,83 -56,61 71,93 42.2546 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
tendency of the provisions of the Code on other taxes and fees to favor
municipalities relative to provinces and LGUs with more developed
economies relativetothose whichare lessurbanized and/orindustrialized.
Incontrast, ifthe local sanggunians do not adopthigher ratesfor other
taxes, fees and charges, but if all the other assumptions'_made in the
preceding paragraph still hold, thenthe revenues from this source in our
urban province are forecast to decline by 37.8 percent and in our rural
province by 56.6 percent. Revenues from other taxes, fees and charges
in oururban municipality will grow by71.9 percent and in rural municipality
by 42.3 percent.
CONCLUSIONS
This study shows the projected increase in IRA may not translate into
any significant augmentation of discretionary resources for provinces,
cities and municipalities combined. If less than 35 percent of BIR tax
receipts is appropriated for IRA or if the true cost of devolved functions is
higher than what official estimates indicate, then non-barangay LGUs, as
a group, will encounter difficulties in funding their new and existing
functions. Moreover,even if there isnofinancing shortfall inthe aggregate,
some LGUs-- particularly those in the lower income classes-- will find
the increment intheir IRAs isinsufficient to coverthe costoffunctions they
must absorb. This indicates the need for an augmentation fund to help
deficit LGUs. At the same time, it also suggests that LGUs will have to
depend onthe growth intheir locally generated revenuesif they want to be
financially autonomous.
Inthe short haul, the augmentation provision of the LGC must be
operationalized if the government is to avoid a breach in the delivery of
devolved services. In the long term, size and distribution of the IRA will
have to be reviewed to ensure resources being transferred match with
functions being devolved from the national government to the local
governments, both in aggregate terms and on an LGU-by-LGU basis.
On the other hand, the overall impact of the new Local Government
Code on LGUs' local source revenues will depend on: (1)changes in the
statutory tax rates; (2) changes in the legal tax base; (3) changes in the
sharing formula for the proceeds of the tax; (4) extent to which LGUs
exercise their newtaxing powers; (5)the composition ofthe tax base ofthe
LGUs; and (6) buoyancy ofthe tax base ofthe LGUs. The last two factors
are determined by general economic attributes of the particular LGUs
under study.
Our results also indicatethere isawidevariation in the possible effects
of the 1991 LGC on the financial position of specific LGUs. It must be
stressed that while the 1991 LGC gives LGUs broader taxing powers,the
Code issimply anenabling act.Inthe final analysis, the local sangguniansMANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 417
will have to decide what taxes -- giventhe wide array of taxes they are
empowered to levy -- to impose and at what rates. Furthermore, local
legislatures must decide on appropriate adjustment in schedule of fair
market values.
In the best-case scenario where LGUs adopt maximum allowable
ratesfor all types oftaxes andthe schedule of marketvalues increases by
100percent,total localrevenuesofour urban(rural) province areprojected
to grow by 42.3 percent (39.9%) and in our urban (rural) municipality by
41.5 percent (59.8%) (Table 15). However, in the worst-case scenario
where LGUs set their RPT rates at 1/2 percent, do not impose the SEF,
increase their schedule of values by 50 percent and do not increase the
rate of imposition ofLBT and othertaxes, total local revenuesof our urban
(rural) province are projected to decline by 30.0 percent (13.1%) while
those of our urban (rural) municipality are projected-togrow by 8.2 percent
(-8.5%).
Other simulations carried out in Table 15 indicate that of all the
adjustments three are most important: the imposition ofthe basic RPT at
1percent (for provinces), the imposition ofthe SEF, and the upgrading of
the schedule of fair market values by at least 100 percent. If any one of
these is carried out, local revenues are expected to decline or to grow at
aslower ratethan either ourassumed 1.0percent inflationrateor the trend
growth of 15 percent.
Finally, it should be emphasized that the discussion so far focussed
only on the impact on local source revenues of adopting maximum
allowable local tax ratesprovided inthe newCode. However, the last row
of Table 3 points tothe possibility that the additional revenues obtainable
from the full utilization by LGUs of higher tax rates, holding collection
efficiency constant, might not be enough to pay-f0r the gap between the
increase in their IRA and the increase in their new responsibilities. Thus,
it is just as important to look into other ways of raising local revenues.
These include improvements in taxadministration and broadening of the
tax base by taxing activities not taxed before.48 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 15
PROJECTED LOCAL REVENUES.
OF LGUS WITH THE 1991 LGC
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural




Basic 18291,22 4110.89 2016.75 80,31
SEF 3080.08 688.82 559.86 136.84
Total 21371.30 4799,71 2576.61 217.15
License and
Business Tax 0.00 0.00 3688.37 61.53
Other Taxes, Fees and
Charges 2885.01 608,42 425.92 56.08
income from Business
Enterprise 429,22 2318.74 26200.82 266.17
Other income 8747.17 3685.75 36.29 32.44
Total 33432.71 11412.62 32928.01 633.37
Total less SEF 30352.63 10723.80 32368.15 496.53
1993A
Max. RPT rates; max. LBT/other tax rates;
100% increase in schedule of values
Real Property Tax
Basic 21379.22 5317.01 3358.47 132.18
SEF 9254.74 2312.17 953.79 200.38
Total 30633.96 7629,18 4312.26 332.56
License and Business Tax 0.00 0.00 5001.44 101.51
Other Taxes. Fees and
Charges 5870.28 799,55 2019.33 181.39MANASAN"LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 49
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (P1ooo)
Income from Business
Enterprise 576.88 3116.39 35213,90 357.73
Other Income 10496.61 4422.90 43.55 38,93
Total 47577.72 15966.01 46590.48 1012,13
Total less SEF 38322,98 13655.84 45636.69 811,75
1993 B
Max. RPT rates; max. LBT/other tax rates;
50% increase in schedule of values
Real Property Tax
Basic 16686.11 4136.51 2546.77 100.23
SEF 7224.30 1791.70 723.20 160.45
Total 23910.41 5928.21 3269.97 260.68
License and
Business Tax 0,00 0,00 5001,44 101,51
Other Taxes, Fees and
Charges 5870.28 _1655 2019.33 _81.39,
Income from Business
Enterprise 576.88 3116.39 35213.90 357.73
Other Income 10496.61 4422.90 43.55 38.93
Total 40854.17 14267.04 45548.19 940.25
Total less SEF 33629.87 12475.34 44824,99 779.8050 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (P1000)
1993C
Min. RPT rates; rain. LBT/other tax rates;
100% increase _n schedule of values
Real Property Tax
Basic 11993,00 2956,01 1735.07 68.28
SEF 1132.97 230.30 31.41 40.65
Total 13125.97 3186.31 1766,48 108.93
License and
Business Tax 4167.86 69.53
Other Taxes, Fees and
Charges 1793.74 263.99 723.31 79.78
Income from Business
Enterprjse 480.73 2596.99 29344.92 298.11
Other Income 10496,61 4422.90 43.55 38.93
Total 25897.05 10470,19 36046,12 595.28
Total less SEF 24764,08 10239.89 36014.71 554.63
1993D
Min. RPT rates; rain, LBT/other tax rates;
50% increase in schedule of values
Real Property Tax
Basic 9646.44 2365.76 1329.22 52.31
SEF 1132.97 230.30 31.41 40.65
Total 10779.41 2596.06 1360.63 92.96
License and
Business Tax 0.00 0.00 4167.86 69.53MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 51
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (P1000)
n
Other Taxes, Fees and
Charges 1793.74 263.99 723.31 79.78
income from Business
Enterprise 480.73 2596.99 29344.92 298.11
Other Income 10496.61 4422.90 43.55 38.93
Total 23550,49 9879,94 35640,27 579.31
Total less SI:F 22417.52 9649.64 35608.86 538.66
1993E
1/2% basic RPT; 1% SEF; min. LBT/other tax rates;
100% increase in schedule of values
Real Property Tax
Basic 11993.00 2956.01 1735.07 68.28
SEF 9254.74 2312.17 953.79 200.38
Total 21247.74 5268.18 2688.86 268.66
License and Business Tax 0.00 0.00 4167.86 69.53
Other Taxes, Fees and
Charges i 793.74 263.99 723.31 79.78
income from Business
Enterprise 480.73 2596.99 29344.92 298.11
Other income 10496.61 4422.90 43.55 38.93
Total 34018,82 12552,06 36968,50 755.01
Total less SEF 24764.08 10239.89 36014.71 554.6352 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/




1/2% basic RPT; 1% SEF; rain.LBT/other tax rates;
50% increasein scheduleofvalues
Real PropertyTax
Basic 9646.44 2365.76 1329.22 52.31
SEF 7224.30 1791.70 723.20 160.45
Total 16870.74 4157.46 2052.42 212.76
Licenseand
BusinessTax 0.00 0.00 4167.86 69.53
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges 1793.74 263.99 723.31 79.78
Incomefrom Business
Enterprise 480.73 2596.99 29344.92 298.11
Other income 10496.61 4422.90 43.55 38.93
Total 29641.82 11441,34 36332.06 699,11
Total lessSEF 22417.52 9649.64 35608.86 538.66
1993G
Max. RPT rates; rain.LBT/othertax rates;
100% increase inscheduleof values
Real Property Tax
Basic 21379.22 5317.01 3358.47 132.18
SEF 9254.74 2312.17 953.79 200.38
Total 30633.96 7629.18 4312.26 332.56
Licenseand
BusinessTax 0.00 0.00 4167,86 69.53MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 53
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (P1000)
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges 1793.74 263.99 723.31 79.78
Income from Business
Enterprise 480.73 2596.99 29344,92 298.11
Other Income 10496,61 4422.90 43.55 38,93
Total 43405.04 14913.06 38591.90 818.91
Total less SEF 34150.30 12600.89 37638.11 618.53
1993H
Max, RPT rates; min. LBT/other tax rates;
50% increase in schedule of values
Real Property Tax
Basic 16686,11 4136.51 2546.77 100,23
SEF 7224,30 1791,70 723.20 160,45
Total 23910.41 5928,21 3269.97 260,68
License and
Business Tax 0.00 0,00 4167.86 69,53
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges 1793,74 263.99 723,31 79.78
Income from Business
Enterprise 480.73 2596_99 29344,92 298.11
Other income 10496,61 4422.90 43.55 38.93
Total 36681.49 13212.09 37549.61 747.03
Total less SEF 29457,19 11420,39 36826.41 586.5854 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural





Basic 16, 88 29.34 66, 53 64, 59
SEF 200.47 235,67 70.36 46.43
Total 43.34 58, 95 67, 36 53,15
License and Business Tax 35,60 64,98
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges 103.48 31.41 374.11 223.45
Income from Business
Enterprise 34.40 34.40 34,40 34,40
Other Income 20,00 20.00 20.00 20,00
#
Total 42.3,1 39.92 41,49 59.80
Total less SEF 26.26 27.34 40.99 63.48
1993B/1992
Real Property Tax
Basic -8.78 0.62 26.28 24.80
SEF 134.55 160.11 29.18 17.25
Total 11.88 23.51 26.91 20.05
License and Business Tax 35.60 64.98
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges 103.48 31.41 374.11 223.45
Income from Business
Enterprise 34,40 34.40 34.40 34.40
Other Income 20.00 20.00 20,00 20,00MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (PlOOO)
Total 22.20 25.01 38.33 48.45
Total less SEF 10,80 16,33 38.48 57.05
1993C/1992
Real Property Tax
Basic _34.43 -28.09 -13.97 -14.98
SEF -63.22 -66.57 _94,39 -70,29
Total °38.58 -33,61 -31,44 -49.84
License and Business Tax 13.00 13,00
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges -37.83 -56.61 69,82 42,26
Income from Business
Enterprise 12.00 12.00 12_00 12.00
Other Income 20,00 20,00 20.00 20.00
Total -22.54 -8.26 9.47 -6.01
Total less SEF -18.41 -4,51 11.27 11.70
1993D/1992
Real Property Tax
Basic -47,26 -42,45 -34.09 -34.86
SEF -63.22 -66,57 -94,39 -70.29
Total -49.56 -45.91 -47,19 -57,19
License and Business Tax 13.00 13.00
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges -37.83 -56.61 69.82 42.2656 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (PIOO0)
Income from Business
Enterprise 12,00 •12,00 12.00 12.00
Other Income 20.00 20,00• 20.00 20,00
Total -29.56 -13,43 8,24 -8.54
Total less SEF -26.14 -10.02 10.01 8.48
1993F__/1992
Real Property Tax
Basic -34.43 .28.09 -13.97 -14.98
SEF 200.47 235.67 70,36 46.43
Total -0.58 9.76 4.36 23.72
License and Business Tax 13,00 13.00
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges -37.83 -56.61 69.82 42,26
Income from Business
Enterprise 12.00 12.00 12,00 12.00
Other Income 20.00 20,00 20.00 20.00
Total 1.75 9.98 12.27 19.20
Total less SEF -18.41 _4.51 11.27 11.70
1993F/1992
Real Property Tax
Basic -47,26 -42.45 -34.09 -34.86
SEF 134.55 160.11 29,18 17.25
Total -21.06 -13.38 -20.34 -2.02MANASAN:LOCALGOVERNMENT CODE 57
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural
Province Province Municipality Municipality
Levels (P1000)
License and Business Tax
Other Taxes, Fees and
Charges -37.83 -56.61 69.82 42.26
income from Business
Enterprise 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00
Other Income 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00
Total -11,34 0,25 10,34 10.38
Total less SEF -26.14 -10.02 10.01 8.48
1993G/1992
Real Property Tax
Basic 16.88 29.34 66.53 64.59
SEF 200.47 235.67 70.36 46.43
Total 43.34 58.95 67.36 53.15
License and Business Tax 13.00 13.00
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges -37.83 -56.61 69.82 42.26
Income from Business
Enterprise 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00
Other Income 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00
Total 29,83 30.67 17.20 29.29
Total less SEF 12.51 17.50 16.28 24.5758 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Table 15 (continued)
Urban/ Rural/ Urban/ Rural/
Industrial Agricultural Industrial Agricultural




Basic -8.78 0.62 26.28 24.80
SEF 134.55 160.11 29,18 17.25
Total 11.88 23.51 26.91 20.05
License and Business Tax 13.00 13.00
Other Taxes, Fees
and Charges -37.83 -56.61 69.82 42.26
Income from Business
Enterprise 12,00 12.00 12,00 12.00
Other Income 20,00 20.00 20.00 20.00
Total 9.72 15.77 14,04 17.95
Total less SEF -2.95 6.50 13.77 18.14